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The carnival vibe of South Beach in December seems fitting for
furniture that, at first glance, looks destined for adult playgrounds
around the world. Near the back ofKAWS's studio, Campana lifts a
plastic cover to reveal a sofa upholstered in a heap of cartoonish pink
plush toys. "The eyes look like eggs," he says, pulling on one of the
figure's googly eyeballs.

The sofa is an offshoot of the Campana Brothers' Stuffed Toys seating,
a series they began in 2002. Instead of using latex foam, that most
banal of furniture ingredients, they upholster chairs, benches, sofas
and stools with a menagerie of soft creatures sewn together. Here, the
froth of arms, legs and tubby torsos belongs to a doll-size version of
BFF, one ofKAWS's cartoonlike characters; other pieces in the
collection feature his take on Snoopy.
Such riffs on pop-culture creations are a key part of Donnelly's visual
language. And by shifting scale and context, he multiplies his
characters' messages and his intended audience. BFF, for instance,
first appeared in 2016 as an 18-foot-tall sculpture installed outside a
Bangkok mall and exhibition space; it also turned up in Apple's recent
"Behind the Mac" ad campaign and as an enormous floral sculpture on
the runway for Dior Homme's spring/summer 2019 collection.
DesignerKim Jones was so smitten that he gave out BFFtoys in Baby
Dior suits-and re-created the rose-covered figure for his latest ads.
The furniture project came about through Marc Benda, of the
Manhattan-based Friedman Benda gallery, which represents
Fernando and Humberto Campana, 57 and 65. Benda has been friendly
with Donnelly and his wife, artist Julia Chang, for almost a decade,
helping them build a formidable collection of designs by Ron Arad,
Faye Toogood, Joris Laarman and Ettore Sottsass, among others. Two
fuzzy Campana Brothers seats have turned out to be the biggest hits
with the couple's young daughters.

